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Hillview Gardens grows a specific selection of the worldfs finest irises. Our stock is

guaranteed to be true to name, well grown, and disease free. Any plants which fail to
survive shipment or initial planting will be gladly replaced.

f f TERMS

Minimum Order: $12 plus postage and packaging.

Postage and Packaging: Add $2 for California; $2.50 for all other areas west of the

Mississippi; $3,00 for areas east of the Mississippi. All orders shipped by UP5 unless
otherwise specified. No foreign shipments. Include street address and/or telephone
number rather than post office box or route number to expedite service.

Shipping Season: Late June through early August.^lxio orders accepted after August 1.
We ship in rotation as orders are received, unless you request a lalet shipping date.
Early orders will receive preferential treatment.  % '  ■ . . ' • '

Substitutions: Made only with permission, and onlydf necessary. Immediate refund
on items sold out

i  \ ”
Extras: Surprise extra(s) of our choice will be included in your package. Although we

select the extras, we welcome your suggestions on the reverse of the order blank.

California Residents: Add 61/2% s lies tax in Santa Clara County and other rapid transit
counties. Remaining counties add 6%.

Visitors: Visitors are welcome during bloom season (early April through mid-May).
Peak T.B. bloom is usually the last week in April  . Garden and home address:

18461 Hillview Drive.

Phone: (408) 354-2733

La Chiquita Garden shown by appointment only.



Dear Friends:

Thank you for all your very kind letters regarding the quality of our

stock and the quantity of extras included in your packages. Although i

have not personally responded to all your letters they were greatly appre

ciated and / hope you will continue to keep me posted on the condition

of your irises upon arrival, etc.

This year the National iris Convention will be held in St. Louis, Missouri

and I'm looking forward to meeting many of you there. Until then, / wish

each and every one of you a beautiful bloom season.

Sincerely yours,

Lilly Gartman

New Introduction

AUTUMN HEIRESS (35%" tall, mid to late season)
This lucky lady had the good fortune to inherit the best qualities of each of her

parents. She has wide branching, lots of buds, and her ruffled flowers have thick

leathery substance. Heiress has pale yellow (HCC 503) standards flushed orient pink
(416). Her falls are pale orient pink (416/3) flushed deeper at the haft and rimmed
pale yellow. All the edges are nicely serrated. The beard is Indian orange tipped yellow.

Autumn Heiress is a reliable rebloomer here in the San Jose area. Sdig. #G77-6B

(Buffyx Feminine Charm) $25.00



TALL BEARDED IRIS

(over 28" tall)

Our Tall Bearded Iris are divided into three sections: Undergraduates, Graduates,
and Post Graduates. The Undergraduates are newer varieties which haven't necessarily
proven themselves. If they complete all their exams satisfactorily they will graduate
into the second two sections.

UNDERGRADUATES

(* starred varieties are in very short supply and are priced accordingly)

ACT OF LOVE (Ghio '80) Metallic cranberry-raspberry self. tang. b. . .
ADVENTURE BAY (Plough '79) Yellow-violet bicolor, red b
ANGEL CHIFFON (Rudolph '78) Excellent form on this blue-pink iris

HM '80

ANGELS' ROBES (Williamson '79) Warm cream with a thin yellow halo.
ARMISTACE (Williamson '79) Plum blend with plum brown band on falls. . . . 15.00
ARSONIST (Steinhauer '77) Stans white shaded yellow. Purple and red

streaked falls with Vi" pale lavender border. HM '79

AT SUNDOWN (Schreiners '79) Luminous blend of coppery gold

20.00

25.00

15.00

15.00

10.00

15.00

15.00

14.50

10.00

7.50

8.00

6.50

BAKERS DOZEN (Coleman '78) Heavy substanced dark blue-purple self 15.00
12.50

15.00

BARBARY COAST (McWhirter '78) Showy red-brown blend. HM '80
BARELY BLUE (Kegerise '79) Ruffled pale blue

6.50

BARRISTER (Meek '80) Plush purple plic
7.50

20.00

BETTERMINT (Ghio'79) Flavored green and white wirh ruffles and lace .... 15.00
BEVERLY NICHOLS (Blocher '79) Oh-so-pretty!

Pale blue stans; greenish white falls
BEVERLY SILLS (Hager '79) Laced coral-pink self.

A high note in any garden
BEYOND (Gibson '79) One step "beyond" Anon, deeper color,

better branching
^BLAZING SADDLES (Dyer '78) Deep gold stans; ruby red falls. HM '80
BLUE STACATTO (Gibson '77) Bluest blue plicate
BOLD ACCENT (O. Brown '78) Bright gold stans; purple falls.

Brownish b

30.00

30.00

18.00

15.00

11.00

12

15.00

7.50

12.50

14.00

16.50

5.25

.00

BURGUNDY BROWN (Gibson '79) Vigorous brown plic. Very striking 18.00
BURGUNDY CHERRY (Ghio '78) Rich ruffled red. HM '80 15.00

6.50

12.50

CABARET ROYALE (Blyth '76) Lt. blue stans; blue black falls; red b.. .
CATALYST (Keppel '80) Sunflower yellow with velvety falls.

Yellow-orange b
CELESTIAL BALLET (K. Mohr '79) Perfect form on this heavy

substanced white

CHANTEUSE (Gatty '80) Lacy pink; orange b. vigorous
CHIEF WAUKESHA (Blodgett '78) A red with substance ruffles

and branching. HM '80
►CHRISTMAS RUBIES (Hamblen '78) Beautiful red bearded white.

Top HM '80
COLOR BURST (Hammer '80) Flashy copper bronze stans and edging on

imperial purple falls
COPPER FLAME (Blodgett '78) Deep copper stans; gold and copper

blended falls; red b

10.00 5.25

20.00 15.00

15.00
20.00

7.50
15.00

10.00 5.50

17.50 15.50

20.00 15.00

12.00 8.50



CORAL CLOUDS (Hamblen '79) Ruffled and laced coral pink and

greenish cream. Red-orange b

COSMIC LADY (Keppel '80) The lady has color; yellow stans with

matching rim on cream falls. Hafts blended tan, lavender blot on falls

CREME deCREME (Ohio '80) Cream of the crop; white with yellow rim
and heart

12.5017.50

20.00 15.00

20.00 14.00

15.00

20.00

12.50

15.00
♦DEEP FIRE (Schreiner's'79) Outstanding red; must have .  . . .

DELPHI (Shoop '80) True-blue amoena
DRURY LANE (Gaulter '78) Rosy lavender with tan borders and

hafts; unusual 12.50 4.75

15.00.  . . 20.00
.  . . 17.50

EASTER TIME (Schreiner's '80) Vigorous cream banded gold; quality . .
ERLENE RICHESON (Roderick'79) Ruffled peach pink self, nice . . . . 8.50

10.00
15.00

.  . 15.00

.  . 20.00

.  . 12.50

.  . 22.50

.  . 12.50

FAVORITE'S DAUGHTER (Blodgett '79) Ruffled It. pink self. tang, b
FINANCIER (Ghio '80) Another of Ghio's great golds!
FLAMENCO (Keppel '77) Vociferous Voluptuous Vari-cata. AM '80 .
FLASH FIRE (Plough '78) Tall showy rareigata
FRESNO CALYPSO (Weiler '78) Deep intense orange. HM '80

6.75
7.50
5.75

20.00
15.00

15.00GALLANT MOMENT (Schreiner's '80) Brown red with lots of buds

GENEROSITY (Keppel '79) Luminous cream with lemon shoulders.
GOLD GALORE (Schreiner's '78) Brilliant non-fading gold with

7.00

5.7512.00

♦GOOD EARTH (Hamner '79) Ruffled golden bronze from Spiced Honey 18.50
GOOD KNIGHT (Ghio '79) Rich blue-purple with a black sheen.

Heavy substance and excellent branching
GOOD MORNING AMERICA (Sexton '79) Outstanding blue white.

Must have!
GRANDMASTER (B. Brown '79) Blue purple self, bronze b

♦GRANDMA'S TRIMDRESS (Niswonger '78) Lavender;
gold hafts and beard. HM '80

GUARDIAN GATE (Moldovan '79) White spray pattern on a dark blue-
orchid self from pink breeding

♦GYPSY CARAVAN (Moldovan '78) Gold stans; red falls;
lightly laced. HM '80

faultless form. HM '80

20.00

17.50
15.00

12.50

20.00

20.00

15.50

14.50

10.50
7.00

10.00

12.50

16.00

8.0015.00HEAVENLY ANGELS (Gatty '79) Tall ruffled white
♦HOMECOMING QUEEN (Sexton '78) Coppery rose;

orange-red beards. HM '80 12.0015.00

15.0020.00
15.00
15.00

INDIAN TERRITORY (Ghio '80) Red-brown self . . . .
IRISH TUNE (Plough '78) Ruffled glowing green, good .
ISLAND FIESTA (Plough '79) Like a blue Rancho Rose

8.00
9.00

15.0020.00LEMON CURLS (Hamners '80) Ruffled lemon yellow self
LEMON LYRIC (Meek '78) Lemon yellow and cream with

faultless plant habits. HM '80
LEMON PUNCH (Gatty '79) Vigorous luminous lemon

♦LILAC FLAME (Hamblen '79) Heavy substance on this lilac-pink with cream
infusion in center of f. orange b. tipped lavender; Lavender streak down
center of falls. Unusual and pretty

LILAC THRILL (Niswonger '79) Pale lilac self, pink b

5.2512.50
20.00 12.00

14.50

15.00
17.50
20.00



LIME JADE (Meek '79) Greener sib to Lemon Lyric
LIVELY LEMON (Kegerise '78) Very ruffled yellow
LOVELY JAN (Hamblen '77) Wide rosy violet blended

creamy apricot. HM '78

LOVELY LEILANI (Blyth '78) Early lilac with tangerine beards . . . .

LOVELY LOIS (Muhlestein '78) Ruffled cream with yellow flush
at mid ribs and hafts

'MAGIC MAN (Blyth '79) Essentially an improved Caberet Royale . . .
MARASCHINO (Keppel '79) Cherry red beards on buff pink flowers . .
MARKED DECK (Plough '79) Blue edging and dotting on white
MASTER TOUCH (Schreiner's '80) Ruffled Tyrian purple
MELON SUPREME (Niswonger '80) White stans with apricot flush.

Lt. orange falls with white rim. tang, b
MIGHTY PRETTY (Christensen '79) Bright pink stans and matching

rim on white falls

MIRROR IMAGE (Hager'79) Dark violet and white plic
MISTRESS (Keppel '80) Phlox pink plic. markings on

creamy pink ground

MOCAMBO (Denny '78) Strange brown-green blend. HM '80
MOROCCO (Keppel '80) Brown plic. from Kilt Lilt and Caramba . . . .
MY GIRLFRIEND (Williamson '78) Large flowers blended

orange-pink-apricot. HM '80

NAVAHO BLANKET (Schreiner's '78) Near white stans;
plum-purple falls. HM '80

15.00

12.50

9.50

7.00

12.50

15.00

5.75

8.50

15.00 6.25

22.50

15.00

12.50

20.00

20.00

7.50

8.50

17.50

22.50 18.00

17.50

17.50

11.00

12.50

20.00

12.50

22.50

15.00

5.00

18.50

15.00 5.25

12.50 7.50

OLD MASTER (Ghio '80) An iris with style and class.
Tan stans; falls blended violet, red and tan

ORCHIDARIUM (Gaulter '80) Blue-lavender self from Mary Frances
20.00

20.00

15.00

15.00

PARADISE (Gatty '80) Peach pink self
PATINA (Keppel '78) Unique green-toned plicata with

java brown markings. HM '80
PEACHTREE (D. Mohr '79) Wide lacy buff peach self
PENNY-A-PINCH (Steinhauer '77) Popular honey-brown. AM '80. . .

•PERSIAN MORN (Blodgett '78) Light violet with plum edging
on falls. Tangerine b

PINK PLEASURE (Shoop '79) Well branched deep pink
•PIPERS FLUTE (Blyth '74) Popular pink and black bicolor
PLAYGIRL (Gatty '77) A classy lassie dressed in pink. AM '80 . . . .

POLISHED JEWEL (Plough '79) Delicate azalea pink with darker stans

and fall edges. Shrimp red b

PRANCING PONY (Gaulter '80) Colorific! much like Drury Lane. . .
PREFACE (Ghio '80) Better branched softer version of Mandolin . . .

PREMONITION (Ghio '78) High class rimmed neglecta. HM '80 ....

20.00 14.00

12.00

15.00

6.00

6.50

8.00 4.75

10.00

17.50

15.00

10.00

11.00

12.50

5.00

17.50

20.00

20.00

15.00

12.50

15.00

15.00

11.00

REGENTS ROW (Denny '79) Splendid form on this regal royal blue .
RINGO (Shoop '79) White stans and wide matching rim on

grape purple falls

ROYAL JUBILEE (Hamner's '80) Antique gold stans and band on

wide flaring violet purple falls

ROYAL MASTERPIECE (D. Mohr '78) Multi-budded flaring
lavender self

15.00 7.50

17.50 12.50

20.00 15.00

10.00 5.00



SANTANA (Keppel '78) Rich brown on yellow ground pile.
Ruffled and showy. HM '80

SEA AND SKY (Blocher '78) Showstalks on this iavender biue.

Large flowers
SHAMAN (DuBose '80) Gold stans; black-maroon falls;

bronze beard. Different

SHOW BIZ (Gatty '80) Tall, well branched smooth variegata
SIMPATICO (Gatty '79) Reddish rasp, violet self with rusty orange b. .
SNEAK PREVIEW (J. Nelson '80) Early blooming soft apricot-orange.

Vigorous

SNOW HOLLY (Blocher '79) Heavily ruffled white self. HM '80

SNOWY WONDERLAND (O. Brown '79) Big bushy yellow-orange
beards on large white flowers

SO RARE (Shoop '80) Unusual bicolor; peach stans;
lavender-rose falls, tang, b

SQUARE DANCE (K. Mohr '79) Semi-flaring deep blue on white plic. .
STEADY PACE (Kegerise '80) Deep red brown
*ST. LOUIS BLUES (Schreiner's '79) Medium deep blue with white spot 15.00
*STORMY SEAS (Jones '80) Reverse blue bitone from Pink Sleigh

and Sea Venture

12.00

10.00

25.00

27.50

15.00

.  . . 20.00

.  . . 20.00

16.00

20.00

15.00

20.00

.  . 20.00

7.00

6.00

19.50

22.50

7.00

15.00

11.50

9.50

16.00

10.00

15.00

.  . 22.00STORYBOOK (Corlew '80) This hybridizer's best pink to date

SUBTLE ANNOUNCEMENT (Innerst '80) Cool lavender-pink self

with matching b
SUNDAY CHIMES (Hamblen '78) Tall mid-pink with fine form. HM '80

17.00

15.00

12.00

20.00

17.50

»SUPERSTITION (Schreiner's '77) Wide ruffled maroon black. HM '78 10.00 5.50

15.00*TACO BELLE (Sexton '78) Yellow stans; brown red falls. HM '80 .

TEQUILA SUNRISE (MeWhirter '78) Intoxicating; yellow stans;

violet falls; lacy. HM '80

TRUMP CARD (Palmer '77) Peach-pink with yellow in center of falls

17.50

12.50

12.00

17.50

15.00

22.00 16.50VALENTINE ROSES (D. Mohr) Laced peach pink self. tang, b

VIVIAN (Keppel '79) Clean clear true reverse It. blue with

fiery red beards. Outstanding! 15.00 8.50

15.00

22.50

7.50WAN-Ll (Moldovan '78) Very ruffled light blue
WARM EMBRACE (Dyer '80) Azalea pink including b
WELL ENDOWED (Ghio '79) Brilliant Buxom Blonde

guaranteed to please
WHITE RAIMENT (Hamner'79) Superfine white
WILD WEST (Ghio '79) Deepest, smoothest brown.

Burnt orange b

YELLOW TAPESTRY (Rudolph '79) Yellow and pink blended stans.

Falls white with wide yellow band

17.50

7.5015.00

17.50 12.00

15.00 7.50

20.00 14.50



Our Graduates and Post Graduates are priced to sell.
Please list alternatives as some of these varieties are in short supply.

GRADUATES

$4.50 each or any 3 for $12.75
(Values to $20)

ADMIRALITY dk. blue - HM '80

AMERICAN HERITAGE . purple pile - HM'80
ARTISTE •brandy peach - HM '80

PEARL FROST. . . .

PERSIAN BERRY . .

PINK CONFETTI. . .

PORTRAIT OF AMY

QUIET KINGDOM . .

RICH DREAMS. . . .

RIVER PATROL . . .

ROBBIE LEE

ROSE TATTOO. . . .

SAN JOSE

SKYGEM

SPACE ODYSSEY .

.white/pink b.

.  . . mulberry — HM '78

pink pirc

pink
.  . . . It. blue - HM '80

red/violel

blue neglecta

.  . . pale blue - HM '80

.  . . .rose pile — HM '79
caramel/violet — HM '80

. blue amoena — HM 'll

HM '79

. copper blend — HM '78

. plum brown — HM '80

ASTRO FLASH

BAY RUM . . .

BEAUTY CROWN . . . peach-n-cream — HM '79
CHARTREUSE RUFFLES .grey/char. - HM '77

brown — AM '80

CRANBERRY ICE orchid/rose - AM '79
DEFT TOUCH ....

FLAREUP

FOOLISH PLEASURE

FREEDOM ROAD . .

HEATHER BLUSH. .

INTUITION

MAGNIFIQUE ....

MANUEL

COFFEEHOUSE

apricot pink
.  . .brown — HM '80

.  . .orchid — HM '79

yellow/blue

violet pink — HM '78
.blue/br. b- HM '78

white/or. b — HM '80

red - HM '78

violet plic — HM '80
STRAWBERRY SUNDAE, .white/red - HM '79

cream/gold — AM '80
yellow

.  . . .pink - HM '77

THICK N CREAMY . . . white/yellow - HM'80
VELVET FLAME. .

VICTOR HERBERT

VICTORIA FALLS.

WORLD NEWS . . .

SUN KING

SUNSHINE EXPRESS

THELMA RUDOLPH

red

. mid-blue - HM '78

blue/white — AM '80

gold/brown — HM '78

MEMPHIS DELIGHT

MISS PERSONALITY . . . . blue plic
PANACHE white/red b.

pink
HM '78

— HM '80

POSTGRADUATES

$3.00 each or any 3 for $8.25
(Values to $12.50)

ACTRESS ... .

ANON

BICENTENNIAL

BORDELLO.. .

CARNIVAL TIME . . . striped brown - HM'79
mid-blue - HM '78

brown plic
.  . . rose - HM '79

.  . . wisteria - AM '80

.apricot plic — AM '78

yellow/white — AM '79
.  . red-black - HM '78

CHARISMA

CINNAMON SAND

CLARENDON. . .

MADEIRA BELLE white - AM 'll

MAESTRO PUCHINI

MANDOLIN

. blue - AM '75

melon — HM '78

MARY FRANCES lavender - Dykes '79
MATCHMAKER

MYSTIQUE . . .

NEW MOON. . .

peach pink — HM '78

neglecta — Dykes '80
. yellow — Dykes '73

OLD FLAME . . white/yel. rim/red b. — AM'79
dk. orange — AM '80

ORANGE WONDER . ... mid orange - HM '79
PAGAN

ORANGE EMPIRE

deep ruby wine — AM '78

CORAL STRAND .. .. pink amoena - HM '79
CRUSHED VELVET . . .red violet/wh - HM '78

CRYSTAL DAWN . . .cream/gold rim — HM '79
purple - HM 'll

DUALTONE apricot/violet - HM '78
ELYSIAN FIELDS

EMPHASIS . . ..

DIGNITARY

.  . . .flesh buff - HM '79

.deep violet plic — HM '78

pink — AM '76

green — HM '75
.. .. plum plic — HM '79

rose plic — AM '78
RUFFLED BALLET . . . . blue bitone - AM'79

PINK ANGEL. .

PISTACHIO . . .

PLUM GLEAM .

RANCHO ROSE

ENTOURAGE muted rose - AM '80

. . .. peach — AM '78
reverse blue — AM '79

white

GAY PARASOL . ... violet amoena — AM 'll

GOLD TRIMMINGS .. . . gold/white - AM'78
plum rust bl. — AM '79

huge purple
... It. pink - HM '79

yeiiow/white - AM '78

.  . . .yellow - HM 'll

.... cream — HM '76

FEMININE CHARM

FLAIR

FROSTLINE . . . .

GYPSY BELLE

IMPOSSIBLE DREAM

INFATUATION. . . .

JOYCE TERRY. . . .

KENTUCKY DERBY

KOALA

.... yellow/violet

gold plic - HM '78
.  .purple - HM '78

SNOW MOUND purple amoena - HM '79
SOCIAL WHIRL

SPARTAN. . ..

SAILMASTER . .

SHAFT OF GOLD

SILENT MAJESTY

white — HM 'll

.red - AM '76

SPICED HONEY honey-brown - HM '78
TEMPLE GOLD

VANITY
. gold - AM '80
.pink - AM '78
white — AM '75WEDDING VOW

YVONNE B. BURKE. . . . dk. purple - HM'78



DWARFS AND MEDIANS

THE FOUR FRESHMEN

(Miniature Dwarfs)
Less than 8" tall

$  1.50GIZMO (Hager '77) Dark violet with deeper spot on falls. HM '78.

LIBATION (Hager '75) Wine-red. Caparne Award '79
QUIP (Sindt '80) White with violet stylearms and hafts; white b.. .

ZIPPER (Sindt '79) Yellow self; deeper falls with blue b

1.50

3.00

2.50

SASSY SOPHOMORES

(Standard Dwarfs)
8" to 15" tall

ABRACADABRA (Hager '77) Purple brown and maroon bitone. AM '80

ALSTERQUELLE (Denkewitz '79) Bluewhite stans; olive green falls . .

APRICOT ELF (Hamblen'79) Lt. orange with cocoa-pink spot on falls.
APRIL ANTHEM (H. Nichols '79) Ivory with chartreuse spots on falls, orange b 2.50
BILLY BLUE EYES (G. Wilson '79) Mid-blue with feather marks around b. . .

CUBAN CUTIE (Dyer '79) Gold-brown stans and halo on dark red-brown falls

DIXIE PIXIE (B. Jones '78) Oyster white with bright green hafts;

pale lav.-blue b. HM '80
ESCAPE ARTIST (H. Nichols '79) Vigorous purple plic
FREDACHS (Denkewitz '79) Creamy white stans with olive-yellow falls . ...

GOLD FEVER (H. Nichols '79) Deep gold stans and band on pale yellow falls;

orange b
HOCUS POCUS (Hager '76) Lavender and brown blend. AM '79. . .... ...

JADE MIST (Dyer '79) Light smoky blue stans with green veins and

deep blue midribs. Lt. blue falls with green spots around pale blue b
JOYFUL (Gatty '78) Clean lemon chrome bitone; blue-white b. HM '80 . ...

KAYO (Niswonger '80) Yellow bitone with bright blue b

LITTLE BLACK BELT (Niswonger '80) Purple black self. Pale blue b

MIDNIGHT MADNESS (Dyer '80) Tailored deep purple self; It. blue b

QUEEN'S PAWN (Jones '76) Velvety dark purple red. HM '77

RAIN DANCE (Jones '79) Deep bluebird blue self
RHINESTONE (Hager '78) Blue-white with yellow-green spot on falls

SAPPHIRE JEWEL (Hamblen '78) Wide, flaring, mid-blue-violet self,

deepening at base of stans. HM '80
STARRY EYED (Gatty '75) Outstanding blue amoena. AM '79

TOY PARADE (Gatty '79) Ruffled reverse blue with deeper violet-blue

blended spot on falls. Floriferous

WEE FRAGRANCE (Schmelzer '78) Fragrant white with purple blot

1.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.00

.  . 2.25

2.50

2.50

1.50

.  . . 2.50

2.75

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.00

3.00

.  . . 2.00

2.00

1.50

3.00

2.50

JUNIOR VARSITY

(Intermediates)
15" to 28" tall

2.00EARLY FROST (Gatty '77) Wide pure white. HM '78

FROSTED CRYSTAL (Gatty '78) Ruffled and flared icy white. HM '80 . . . .

LOOKIN GOOD (Hager '79) Canary yellow; yellow b
LOVER BOY (Ghio '78) Brown red. HM '80

OF COURSE (Hager '79) Pale apricot; dk. orange b
PEACHY FACE (Jones '76) Peachy white with large deep peach spots. AM '79
PINK KITTEN (V. Wood '77) Soft fluffy pink. Top AM '80

•PIPER'S TUNE (Blyth'76) Blue-orchid stans; falls rose pink with wide blue-orchid rim . . . 3.75
PONY (Hager '78) Spirited golden tan. HM '80
POTLUCK (Hager '77) Fluted mulberry plic
RARE EDITION (Gatty '80) Mulberry purple plic

RIKKI-TIKI (Rogers '76) Greyed lavender with reddish brown fall overlay. AM '80
SILENT STRINGS (Dyer '79) Heavy ruffling on this It. to mid-blue self

VISA (Gatty '79) Greenish-yellow with small paler spot at ends of yellowish beards
VIRTUE (Gatty '76) Vibrant violet velvet. HM '77

2.50

3.00

3.00

.  . 3.00
1.50

2.00

2.50

2.00

5.25

1.50

3.50

3.50

1.50



SENIOR VARSITY

(Border Beardeds)
15" to 28" tall

AM I BLUE (Denny 'll) Striking true blue with deeper flush
and intense blue beards. AM '80

BROWN LASSO Buckles '751 Deep butterscotch stans; violet falls with

brown margins. Knowiton Medal '80
CHILD STAR (Ghio '751 Gold stans; rosy orchid falls. Top AM '79

DESPARADO (Keppel '79) Greenish yellow stans edged grey violet.
Warm white falls with narrow greyed violet margin. Hafts masked

rose, greyed grape-purple

INNER CIRCLE (Ghio ’ll) Light lavender blue; deep red-blue blot on falls;
fantastic showstalks! HM '78

LITTLE ADMIRAL (Burger '75) Stunning reverse blue bitone. HM '76 . . .

PINK BUBBLES (Hager '80) Bubble-ruffled border bearded in clear It. pink

SOFT SPOKEN (Dyer '80) Soft lilac self
SOMETHING SPECIAL (Hager '78) Perfectly proportioned pink. HM '80 .
WHOOP EM UP (Brady '73) Wild variegata. AM '78

3.00

2.00

1.50

6.25

3.00

2.00

10.00

10.00

3.50

1.50

AND ONE DROPOUT

(MTB-22")

BLUE TWINKLE (Dunderman 'll) Blue self, yellow b. Very nice. HM '78 2.00



IRIS TERMINOLOGY AND ABBREVIATIONS

Standards, stans or st. — The upright petals
Falls or f. — The lower petals
Haft - Upper "shoulders" of falls
b. — Beard

Amoena — Standards white, falls another color

Neglecta — Standards light blue, falls darker
Plicata or plic. — Light ground, edges stitched with darker color

Variegata — Standards yellow, falls darker color

Vari-cata — Variegata — plicata
Fancy Plicata — Plicata patterning over entire flower

Luminata — Darker color brushed all over lighter ground
Bicolor — Standards and falls of a different color

Self — Same color throughout

DM — Dykes Medal Award, top annual award

AM — Award of Merit given to 12 tall bearded, 3 border bearded,
3 intermediate bearded and 3 standard dwarf bearded varieties

each year.

HM — Honorable Mention — awarded to worthy registered and
introduced varieties

Additional bonus

JOIN the AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY

Send us a check for $9.50 made out to The American Iris Society

and we will send you an iris worth $20 or more.
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